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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Metropolitan Vaudevilles, 5.15.
Grand— "7-20-N," S.IS.

Ye census taker reports a very good
Saturday catch.

It is June, and the watermelon blos-
som looms on the horizon of the Afri-
can.

Reports by telegraph indicate that if
is also hot enough for them in the
East.

a***-**

Corbett has gone into training;
whether for mouth work or fist work
remains to be seen.

One man holds the lease of the West
side park and another the St. Paul
franchise. ' Result: No base ball to-
day.

When Minneapolis cannot have a
murder every week, she makes up
by having a double murder every
other week.

—est
The Atlanta Constitution is weak-The Atlanta Constitution is weak-

ening. In the last issue come to hand
only six editorials out of nine are on
the silver question.

Come to think of it, we have Tom
Carter on our hands, and must make
the best of him. He has six years
to serve in the senate.

Jupiter Pluvius starts off the month
of June just as if he meant to do
his part in giving the Northwest the
greatest crop in its history.

The temperature reached 100 in Illin-
ois yesterday. Are John P. Altgeld
and the weather clerk in a conspiracy
to make it hot for Sucker state citi-
zens?.

Three base ball teams are now tak-
ing their meals in St. Paul— Toledo, j
Grand Rapids and St. Paul. St. Paul
might claim them all, and thus secure
a winner.

m^m.

There is this to be said for theThere is this to be said for the
Sloane-Burden wedding to occur at
Lenox, Mass., this week: Neither of
the parties is sneaking a fortune in
exchange for a title..' ?V

There is a pretty contest on among
Bayard, Vilas, Olney, Dickinson et
al. for secretary of state. While this
warfare is going on, Acting Secretary
Uhl uhl hold the job.

a^o<

For an original drawing the Dis-Por an original drawing the Dis-
patch's picture typical of the city of
St. Paul bears a very striking resem-. blance to the world's fair picture "I
.Will," typical of Chicago.

:i/ King Oscar of Sweden is booming
; a balloon expedition to the North-

pole. That trip will no doubt turn
out about as chilly and profitless as
real estate "ballooning" in Kansas
City.

-i
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*";A Presbyterian general assemblyA Presbyterian general assembly
is about the last place where one
would expect to find polygamy a
troublesome issue., But at, the last
meeting there, was no end of trouble
over the question whether a Moham-

«y niedan convert could be received into
a mission church without resigning

'-his surplusage of wives.

DEED OF A PfllAG
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IXMIXXEAPO-DOUBLE TRAGEDY IX MIXXEAPO-

LIS SURROUNDED BY MICH
MVSTEHY.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTERMOTHER AND DAUGHTER

fr*.'"?-?*".'yyy-A-,-.. -.*>>«\u25a0•'.: "\u25a0',?\u25a0\u25a0;-*-. yyy^y^ v.'-**.

DEAD, AXD THE SOX IN A CELLDEAD, AXD THE SOX IX A CELL
CHARGED WITH THEIR

MURDER.

THE AITHORITIES MYSTIFIED.THE. AUTHORITIES MYSTIFIED.

Inclined to Relieve the Mother
Killed Her Daughter, Then

Committed Suicide.

' The dead and mutilated bodies of
Mrs. Marcia M. Elias, aged fifty-five
years, and her daughter Annie, aged
twenty-five years, were found dead in
bed at their home, 1229 Nicollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis, at 4 o'clock Friday
morning. '\u0084'-'..'

Both women had been shot, and
were bleeding profusely from gunshot
wounds in the head. ?

The murder occurred- shortly after
4 o'clock a. m., and. death in each
case must have resulted almost im-
mediately, y'y.

Loren Elias, son and brother of the
dead women, is in jail suspected of
the crime, and circumstances strongly
connect him with being the murderer,
although he protests his innocence.

Young Elias was until recently an
inmate of the insane asylum at St.
Peter.

Mrs. Elias and her son and daugh-
ter ocupied a flat of five rooms over
Hart's drug store at 1229 Nicollet ave-
nue. The murderer fired two shots
which were distinctly heard in the
neighborhood. C. A. Maule, night

clerk at the drug store, became
alarmed at the second shot, and at
once began an investigation. Maule
went to the apartments of Mrs. Elias
and rapped loudly on the door. Re-
ceiving no answer, he rushed to the
street and there met two police offi-
cers, and told them of the shots. All
three rshed up stairs, and Officer
Martin broke down the door.

Hurriedly they passed through the
side room and parlor to the adjoining

bed room, where a terrible sight met
their eyes. In the left-hand corner of
the room stood the bed. Upon it lay

the bodies of Mrs. Elias and her
daughter with frightful gaping wounds
in their heads and blood scattered all
about. Mrs. Elias lay on, the outside
of the bed clothing and was dressed
in a light wrapper. Her mouth was
blackened and burned; the left eye
was torn from its socket and the whole
left side of the cheek was burned and
torn as though a knife or hatchet
had aided the 44-caliber Smith &

Wesson, which lay on her shoulder, in
its deadly work. Her hands were par-

tially crossed on her breast, the right

fingers very close to the butt of the
revolver, as though she had placed
its muzzle, in her mouth and pulled
the trigger.

In the top of Mrs. Elias' head was
an ugly wound indicating the path
of the bullet, which was found im-

bedded in the wall.
Beside the mother lay the daughter,

who, a few hours before, had been in

the full bloom of youth and health.
She was dressed in her night dress,

and was under the bed clothing, and
about her head was a large pool of
blood. The same revolver which had
killed her mother had killed her, as

was plainly indicated by a jagged
hole in the exposed side \u25a0of her head
where the bullet had entered.

The young woman had also been

Mrs. Alar Elias.

struck on the head by some blunt in-
strument, which had caused instant
death. The girl's hair was slightly
burned as though by a bullet. .

Officer Martin at once notified police
headquarters and Coroner Kistler was
summoned to the scene. '_ The coroner's
first impression and that of the police
was that the mother had taken her
daughter's life: and then committed
suicide. The police carefully. investi-
gated, the matter, however, and found
that there was a third member of _ the
family in the person of the son Loren,
now in custody, who had been seen
about the house Friday, and who had
been released ; from the insane asylum
at the request .of . the mother a * short
time age%

1 Then ,flowed the theory: that the
son, : in a fit of insanity, had murdered
his mother and sister and fled. -All
day long the police hunted ' for him,
but no trace of him could bo found un-
til a few minutes after 6 o'clock last
night, when he was seen out in"front
of Hart's drug store,' over which the
tragedy had occurred, jwith a copy -of
the Journal in his hand, and looking
up at the windows. The druggist
called him into the store, and word
was at once sent to police headquarters,

where the | inspectors • had again ',ar-
rived fully at t*e conclusion that the
mother had murdered her daughter and
then suicided.

The central patrol wagon * with In-
spectors Horward, : Courtney "and Of-
ficers Nick Smith and Peter-Fox and a
Glob reporter was soon on .the
scene, and Leon Ellas was turned over

[to the inspectors who .took him to
ttofflTitfflfflWflfrr»*tTlV"fl^'<WlliK^

\u25a0 . —

police headquarters, where he pro-
tested his innocence. The police are
still undecided as to whether the son
committed the deed or not.

On the way down town Elias wept
bitterly, and kept repeating:

"Oh, God, .what have I got to live
for now?"

To Supt. Smith and Mayor Pratt he
told his story willingly. He stated
that the past two or three days he had
spent down on the river bank," beyond
the Milwaukee shops, lyingin the shade
of the trees. On Friday night he went

Miss Annie M. Elias.

to bed about 9 o'clock. His mother
was there at the time, and his sister,
who, earlier in -the evening, had been
out . walking with G. Hallauer,? a
jeweler at 243 Nicollet avenue. -Elias'
room is located between the kitchen,
which is the rear room, and the bed-
room occupied by the mother and sis-
ter, and the kitchen can only be
reached by passing through his room.
Elias said that he closed the door be-
tween his room and his mother's and
went to bed, and did not wake up until
it was broad daylight. When he awoke
he said, the door was still closed, and
he dressed himself and climbed out the
rear kitchen window on to the shed and
dropped off the- shed, a distance of
some six feet, to the ground below,
and walked out to beyond the car shops,
where he remained the greater \ part
of the day. - \u25a0-.. \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0.._ -j -
J He said that he had climbed out the,
rear kitchen window once or twice be-
fore, and had done so because 'his
mother had a peculiar way :of lock-
ing the doors when she went* to bed,
and he could not open them and did
not want to wake her when he went
out early mornings, and consequently
climbed out the window on to the shed
roof. The appearance of the* window'
and the condition in which the police
found it yesterday morning showed
clearly that some one. had left "the
house either before or after the murder
by means of this ; window and shed
roof. The sash curtain on the window.
was torn down and hung by one side.
It had been supported by wire of
sufficient strength to have resisted any
ordinary wrench. The window catch
Itself was unfastened, but the window
was down. "A freshly cracked' shingle
showed where some one had stepped. '?

Asked by Mayor. Pratt if he had not
heard the pistol shots Elias replied*
that he had not, or if he had, did not
remember them." His mother, he said,
was in St. Paul Friday and had spoken
of his going over there. She • had
packed his valise, which the police
found and turned over to the coroner,
and had left it on the table in his room.
Besides laundry and other things it
contained a. new pair of pants, in the
pockets of which : was , $109 in cash.
Elias told the. mayor his mother | had
said Friday that she would put some
money in : the grip for him, but \he
did not know how much she had
placed - there. When 'they searched
him the police found $90 in cash on his
person, besides a diamond ring. This,
too, he said, his mother had given .to
him. \u25a0'._-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 .-\u25a0 ry- "* \u25a0; 'y-yy.-;','

Elias took- the sad affair very ; much
to heart, and the police ;are at a' loss
what theory to work upon. • Ellas Is
insane and |hopelessly insane. No one
questions that. But his insanity seems
to be of the harmless kind, and Mayor'
Pratt unhesitatingly stated last night
that • he • did not £believe him guilty.
Elias told* what he | knew about " the
44-calibre " revolver which yhad -. been?

\ used to :commit? the deed. He said it
\u25a0 belonged to him, ; and -the last >.. he; had
seen of it was in his trunk,'- where the

! case was found ! yesterday. T)ySy '7
-\u25a0Superintendent; of 'Police .Smith and
Inspector Howard' take the' same view
of the case as Mayor Pratt, and do not
believe | the . insane man committed the
crime. -?Nevertheless -he was taken? to ;

the central station and locked up,
where he is held on suspicion; . \

Loren -Ellas was sent to the insane-asylum at St. Peter, March 1, 1895,
being , then thirty-two? ye-rrs old. He
Imagined that he was affected with
some peculiar disease, and constantly
brooded over it. . At the time of his
examination in the Hennepin probate
court it developed-that Martha Eliast,
the mother, had also been insane seme
twelve years ago, and that. in fact,
insanity was hereditary in the family.

Certain :friends of the family believe
that Elias charged his mother and sis-
ter with having had him sent to the
asylum, jand | brooded over his wrongs
until he murdered them. Theories
abound on all sides, and the detective
force stands about equally divided on
the subject. • •:.?. The Globe made a careful investi-
gation of the case yesterday? and while ;
Loren Elias' story is a remarkable one,
it may be that the awful ;deed was not
of his doing. To many, it appears that
Mrs. Martha Elias murdered yher
daughter and then took her own life
a few moments after her insane son
left the house. '-'yy

Mrs. Elias is supposed to have ;been
insane for weeks past and neighbors
and 'friends have , noticed her ; acting
queerly. For the past day . or .? two,
however, she; seemed to be improving
in her condition. St y

G. Hallauer,' the Nicollet avenue
jeweler, to whom Miss Annie Elias was
engaged, {probably . knows more about :
the family than anyone else. He was
walking, with Miss Elias Friday night
and left her at 10 o'clock. Asked by
a reporter yesterday if she had said
anything about her mother, or brother
last night Mr. Hallauer said: ?-.- Z

"No, she did not. We seldom talked
about her family as it was a forbidden
subject of conversation between us.-In:
the early part of our acquaintance,
nearly j two years ago, I found out
about Mrs. jEllas' . condition and also
the condition of the brother. Some
time since Miss Elias told me that she
was afraid her mother would take her
own life, but lately she gave me rto
undertand her mother was : much bet-
ter and that there was no danger. I
saw nothing of the mother last night."

Another important factor in . the . sui-
cide theory* is the direction taken by;
the bullet which- tore Mrs. Ellas': face*
so horribly, the muzzle of the^.gun?
having been placed in the mouth, a£j
stated. An examination made by th%
Globe reporter shows that the"^ul» *
let passed through the head in an* up?
ward direction from the t mouth".- The
point where it entered the wall is still
higher, up than the ;? wound of exit,
while the point of entrance to. the sec-
ond wall is still higher up, showing
that the bullet was going in an; up-
ward direction and could hot havf
been : fired by a person standing over?'
the .woman,* but must have .been fin J
with the woman lying with" her head
on ; the pillow- and jwith , the/muzzle of.
the revolver in her. mouth pointing up*
wards ; toward the ? forehead. "No-othe£
hand ? but her ; own could jhave*" dor.c :.
this, .says Supt. Smith. ; \u25a0 ' ; t? i %

'-. It. was {claimed \ yesterday that both
Mrs.' Ellas and her daughter had beefl
struck with some blunt " instrument,
.probably a hatchet, before the shot had
been fired, : and some even ' wen so far
as to claim that no bullet would tie
found in Annie's body. Deputy Corom**
Nye performed :an jautopsy . >iej-^hfe
county 'morgue at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon upon the remains of the two
women. In| the ;case of Annie Elias
death '.was proven to have resulted
from a bullet wound, the point -.of
entrance of which was near the base
of the skull, passing slightly upwards.?
The bullet was found lodged near the
temporal bone. *In' the daughter's case,
it was plainly murder. ?. . " . \u25a0'- The autopsy upon the remains of Mrs.
Elia*;! showed death "to have resulted
from a- bullet entering the mouth -and
passing * through -the \u25a0 head. Dr. Nye
stated that in his opinion it "was clear-
lya case of; suicide. The broken bones

-and torn "flesh and apparent cuts he
explained by the explosion within? the
mouth and pointed to where bones
had been ; . broken by the ' explosion.
The eye and ,: cheek were torn and
Dr. Nye believes with the : police that
no hatchet or. other sharp instrument
was used, but that Mrs. Elias killed
herself..: -*-\u25a0*?. • I ~~-:7.iAr.7 *;'..:"--•- ::

.=-. Loren- Elias - was asked . about the
hatchet and? told where one had %een
in the closet. It had been found dur-
iing the day -;by?- Inspector • HoyZand'
brought to police headquarters..*There-
were no marks of blood upon It. '•;\u25a0\u25a0' ?;

» THE FAMILYHISTORY. '7'- 1>':
Mother and Son A^'ere Both Insane,

'. hut Regarded as Harmless. *j*

Mrs. ? Martha Elias -r was fifty-five
\u25a0years -old tand * had 1.resided ;in Minne-
apolis for about seven years. Previous

.to? this : she I lived\at ]Minnetonka with
her husband,-. who was a farmer. While
hauling. wood into the city in 18888 he
was ; killed ;-*by i ; the fload -sliding.-{off-and ;throwing-him under . the :whqgls; of
his wagon. Mrs. Elias nexer recovered

* from -: the ?' shock her. ? Jausbavid's terri-

| ble death gave her, and for a long |time her life was dispaired of. She j
rallied, however, and some four years |
ago started a laundry on Seventh
street. Her daughter assisted her un-
til about two years ago, when she sold
out and started the Banner laundry at
1227 Nicollet avenue. Lately her daugh-
ter has had entire charge of the busi-
ness.- , "... y; * ' ..-

Annie Elias was twenty-five years

' old. and. of a lovable disposition. She
'\u25a0 was a young woman exceedingly care-
; ful as to her associates,-' and rather
i averse to jsociety. ; Mr. 'Hallauer was
I the only gentleman who called at her, home. . y:
I . Mrs. Elias . has two . brothers , liv-
i ing; one a farmer at Owatonna and

another in one of the Dakotas. Loren
Ellas, the son, about five feet eight. on nine inches tall and * inclined to be

[ stout. He is about thirty-two 'years of
age and. of rather dark complexion. ;
jHis eyes are blue- and ? have a - cold,
morbid look. A long,, sharp nose, thin

: lips and a -characterless expression
completes his facial make-up. He us-
ually wears a beard and is generally
well dressed. He was committed to
the hospital for the insane at St. Peter
March 1, 1895, his mother filing the
complaint against him. The questions
and answers filed at his examination
show that insanity was hereditary in
the family on the mother's side and
that ? she had been insane. Loren re- "

malned in the asylum but two months,
'.. being discharged April 30.

FOREIGN SENTIMENT.
Position of Russia, Germany, Bel-

gium and Holland in Regard to
International .Monetary Confer- '

y ence. -
NEW YORK, June The mm

isters of finance in the empires of
Russia and Germany and the kingdom
of Belgium and Holland have sent
cables to : the World stating the posi-
tion of those countries in regard to

{ an international monetary conference.
The World's question to the minis-
ters was: "The editor of the New

| York World begs to inquire of your
? excellency whether you are in favor
. of another international monetary con-
.- ference. There is, as you know, most
-intense interest throughout the Unit-
\u25a0'\u25a0 ed States as to the possibility of ares-
-; toration of the bimetallic standard by

international agreement, and as to the
i. sentiment of your country on j the

: question of silver." The cablegrams

from the various ministers with trans-
lations are given below: **

Berlin, June I.—Germany's position
.' with regard to the treatment of the
'silver question was set forth in the

?1 -imperial - chancellor's explanation
:.j.in the reichstag in the session of Feb.
I 15 and in the Prussian upper house

at the sitting on May 16 of "this year. "
| "COUNT YON POSADOWSKY," -
Imperial Secretary of State for the

- Imperial -.Treasury. .--y?::*
These explanations, it will be re-

membered, were in favor of an inter-
. national conference.

Madrid, June I.—The Liberal party
had delegates in the Brussels con-
ference. Many of the Conservative

\u25a0 party, however, adhere to gold. Spain
probably will second the wish of the

: United 'States. ySyFy GOMEZO. ]

. ST. PETERSBURG, June I.—l am
requested by the minister - of the

j finances (M. DeWitte) to inform you

that at- present there exists no in-
terest in the questions mentioned in
your telegram. , POKOTILOW," *?

Private Secretary.

- iThe Hague," June I.—The govern-
ment of the 'Netherlands has always
declared itself favorable to an interna-
tional monetary conference.'

'
J. P. SPRENGER VAN EIK,.

Minister of Finance.

. t: Brussels, June I.—l shall examine
. with great interest propositions which
;

\u25a0may reach the Belgian - government
looking.to the convening of an inter-
national • monetary conference.

'". rl. .' - P. -DE 9MET DE NAYER, ? :;
.; Minister of;Finance.-

-C3C3.
Quality Xo Ohject.QnalityrNo; Object, y--'^

Chicago Tribune. y

\u25a07 ; "A* cigah, -please," said Cholly, step-

. ping up to the showcase.
"Yes, \u0084

sir," briskly :replied the ? tol
' .bacconist "Five or ten ?",;.? -_

"One," replied Cholly, transfixing

him with a cold stare, " -s^rV^i•l,r-:. '\u25a0:•\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0' a- \u25a0:\u25a0 AT:-' \u25a0-. '•-" -. ..-•---

POIiIi Of GO^GHESS.
ATTITUDE OF NEAV HOUSE OV
V SILVER, TARIFF AXD IX-
fyITT COME TAX.

SILVERITES IN MAJORITY.

FREE COIXAGE 55, BIAIETALLISTS

V 44, GOLD STANDARD 17, OCT
-\u0084;\u25a0 y OF HO MEMBERS.

TARIFF "CHANGES •**? PROBABLE.
•*.."- . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0: ' . " : " • j

Alinnesota Classed in BlmetnlliiitMinnesota Classed in Uluietnllist
Column East Against Income

*?yy Tax, South for It.

NEW YORK, June 2.—The World
tomorrow will publish a telegraphic
poll of the next congress as far as
obtainable upon the silver, tariff and
income-tax - questions. The World
sums up the result as follows: "In a
general way, it may" be said that out of
116 ' members who gave unequivocal
answers to the siver questions, 55» are
unqualifiedly in favor of free coinage,
44 favor bimetallism generally, with
the proviso of an international agree-
ment. Only 17 can fairly be classed
as favoring a . single gold standard,
and the attitude of some of these even
is not definite. The South and far
Western states are almost unanimous
for free coinage, the central states lean
towards silver with international bi-
metallic .qualifications, and it is only
in;New York, New England and ad-
jacent Eastern "? states^ that there are
any avowedly gold-standard men. In
regard to the" tariff,"only 28 members
are against airchange, while 35 favor
moderate changes. and 38 are pro-
nounced for radical changes. A few
are free traders.. The moderates are
chiefly - those . who * think -changes will**

be necessary in order to increase rev-
enues. The income-tax question
brought. out many sharp and piquant
answers. . Forty-nic congressmen say
that they favor the - principle of the
tax. Forty-seven. oppose It. A great
many evaded the' question or failed to
answer it. .A" few details by states

| will be interesting. Alabama, Arkan-
sas, California, Colorado, Florida, Ida-
ho, ;Mississippi, Montana, Nevada;
North and South: Carolina, South Da-
kota, Virginia, Washington and Wy-
oming are jsolid for silver so far as
heard/from. The bimetallists are
chiefly in Delaware, Georgia", Illinois,
Indiana, lowa, Kansas, . Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
braska, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
-Virginia. New. York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Massa-
chusetts ;and Vermont have the gold
advocates.' "Alabama, '\u25a0: Arkansas, Tex-
as, the Carolinas, Georgia, Louisiana
and most. of the other Southern states
are solid for the income tax. New
York and the East generally oppose
it. Elsewhere the division is nearly
even." ... . 'S'-y'S-'

yy DEBT STAT*EAIEXT.

Uncle Sam's Obligation** Put in
- Figures. /*

. WASHINGTON. June I.—The public
debt statement Issued today shows the
debt of the United States? yesterday .
less cash in the treasury, to have been
$912,363,292. This does not take into ac- :
count $573,366,744 1 in - certificates and
treasury notes ? outstanding :against
which there =is an equal amount of
cash \u25a0 in : : the treasury. The debt ",' on -"
May. 31 is ' therefore '$5,386,611 -less , than
on April 30. Following is a recapitula-
tion ?of the debt: ' Interest-bearing
debt, $716,202,010 ; ? increase '"\u25a0\u25a0 for \ month, ..
$100. 1? Debt on which ' interest has -j
ceased *-. since -; maturity, $1,734,920; de- j
crease, $19,740. . Debt bearing \ no inter-
est, $379,836,461; \ decrease, $864,787, ,:mak-
ing a .total; debt,? of? $1,097,773,392. The
cash :in the -treasury 1-Is' classified as -.
follows":: Gold. $147,6£>,977 ; silver. \u25a0 $511,-
--582,650; "**paper," $121,716,406; bonds, dis-
bursing officers' balances, ? etc., $16,483,- :
720. Against these are demand liabili-

: ties amounting to $612,103,654, leaving a ;
! cash balance in the? treasury . of -$183,- '.
.?7om_yy;:' yyy ' l S

CRUSHED

Dr. David Day—lt was a matter of
necessity, so far as the Call was con- .
cerned, for there Isn't room for two j
Democratic dallies in St. Paul. I have

taken The Globe ever since " it was
first started, and I could see that the
Call was doomed.
? Col Carson, of the Merchants'— Well,

I'm rather sorry ',that Mr. Hall is out.
He Is a fine fellow; but, of course, . the
Call was bound to go under/especially
after The Globe changed over into
the hands of Its preseat management.

Dr. J. C. Markoe— ls that so? I
hadn't heard of the change. But It's
a fine

: thing for.The Globe, and for
the Democrats of *the city and state.
The new management .seem -to have
everything their own way;

-'\u25a0"- -" ~. "p .."'.". .\u25a0

After Sonth Dakota Stone."After Sooth Dakota Stone.

EDGEMONT, S. D., June I.— repre- J
sentative of the American Plate Glass j
company. Is here Investigating the rner- j
its of South Dakota grinding stone for i

the purpose 'of; substituting . It;for the *

DEATH.

aborate preparations are being mad-

here to celebrate the twenty-fifth an-
nlversary of the -settlement of Whit-

Earth reservation by the Chippewaa.

on June 14. Aprogramme is being pre*

pared, to consist* of games, races and
dances, both modern and a la orig-

inal, including base ball, lacrosse, fool
and pony races. .

A SILVER I'KESIDEXT.A SILVER I'RESIDEXT.

Senntor Da Hois Seem* to Thlnh
• One Will Be Elected.

WASHINGTON, June I.—Senator
Dußols, of Idaho, is back from a vi-dl
to hi.* home. In view of his prominence
among the silver . Republicans of th*
senate, he was asked today what sllve*
legislation would be enacted by the:
next congress. "There will be no sli-
ver legislation whatever,", he lata. "It
would be utterly useless to pass a sib
ver bill and then have the president
veto it. There Is no net I of passing i

silver bill until we have a silver presi-
dent,* and. In my "Judgment, we will
have such a president In 1533."

IT IS JUNE AGAIN.

AND OUR GIRLS ARE AT LITTLE CUPIDSS FEET.

JOHN SOPP pg|
ax ixtercrbax CAR dragged

him A block ox uxiver-
sitv avexie;

MAY HAVE BEEN SUICIDE.

STORIES DIFFER AS TO HOW THE
MAX GOT MIXED IP WITH

y . THE CAR.

FRACTURE AT lIASE OF SKULL.FRACTURE AT BASE OF SKILL.

Story Told by Jack Pickett ami
Charley Irwin, Two Eye;?'-??-;-- .**.. Wltnest*eM.

-. ' ——
John Sopp lies dead at the city hos-John Sopp lies dead at the city hos-

pital. He was so badly injured by an
interurban car between 6 and 7
o'clock last night that he died at 9:23
at the hospital, where he had been
conveyed in the Rondo street patrol
wagon.

Accounts differ as to just how the ac-
cident occurred. Some who witnessed
It say that Sopp deliberately got in
the way of the car, or at least failed
to make any effort to get out of dan-
ger. Rondo station officers incline to
the opinion that It was an accident.
One story is that Sopp was dragged a
block — from Farrington avenue to
Gaultier street— before any one noticed
him. .yyiyyA'l.

The motoqeer had his attention call-
ed to the man by some people on the
sidewalk, but when the car was stop-
ped Sopp was fearfully cut and
bruise^.Sopp was a laborer, thirty-five years
of age, and unmarried. He lived with
his mother, who Is a widow, at 528
Kent street, and has lately been em-
ployed by the city.

Dr. Ancker said last night that a
fracture at the base of the skull was
the immediate cause of death. There
were numerous other injuries, but they

would not necessarily have caused
death.

STORY BY EYE WITNESSES.
Second Baseman John Pickett and

Shortstop Charlie Irwin, of the St.
Paul base ball team. were In the car
at the time and witnessed the acci-
dent, which they describe as horrible in
the extreme. Pickett's account of it
was very graphic, as given to the
Globe, and be was evidently fully
impressed with the horror of the oc-
currence, yy S-Iyy

."The man was walking along with
his hands behind his back and his
head bent forward when I first saw i
him," said Pickett, "and apparently he
was thinking and not regarding the
approach of the car.* The motorman
rang the . bell wildly, but the man
'paid no heed. We an jumped to our
! feet, Iand \u25a0-. my wife "threw - her - hands
\u25a0over her face -to shut \u25a0 out the sight.
The man had just put his right foot
on the rail, his head; bent over the
track,* when the car, struck him. In i

an instant he was caught and dragged. |
His body bounded up and down as if
made of rubber, and we could dis-
tinctly feel the bobbing motion of the
car. The motorman .was overcome
with the horror of the occurrence, and i

as the car slacked up he threw his j
hands before his face and trembled j
like a leaf. I should judge the man
was dragged or pushed a full half
block before the car could be stopped.
The car was going at a good rate of
speed, which, however, was not un-
usual. I do not attach any' blame
to the motorman. He did everything
he could. He gave the man ample
warning, and unless the man was deaf
he could have easily avoided the ac-
cident. His two companions were on
the other side of the track and they
shouted and called to him, but ap-
parently he did not hear them, for he
kept steadily on towards the track,
and was struck as I have already re-
lated. I never felt so sorry for any
one as I did for the motorman. He
was scared and horrified in the ex-
treme. I was so overcome-that I took
my wife and hurriedly left the car."

Air. Irwin's story was substantially
the same as Pickett's. He thought

-the man must have been hard of hear-
ing and occupied with his thoughts.

Capt. M. C. Wilkinson, U. S. A.—
The Globe is to be congratulated.
The absorption cannot result otherwise
than in adding subscribers and in-
fluence to a paper that has already

established itself in the front rank.

Scotch stone in the preparation of tha
trust's product for the market, which
has been used exclusively . heretofore.
Large sums are spent "abroad annu-
ally for importations •of this kind by
the trust, and they expect to keep this "
money at home in the future as tests
of the domestic grinding stone have
proved satisfactory of late. jy*)

\ WOLLYPOg'oR CORONA, ll
White Bear Yneht Race a Tnle of

.Woe nml "MiMhiiiiM—Winner to
Be Declileil by Corrected Time,

The White Bear yacht race yesterday
afternoon was sailed for the great-
prize of the club— the White Bear tro-
phy— and resulted In another victory
for the Aurelia cat. and a temporary.
uncertainty as to "whether the Wolly-
pog or the Corona made the fastest
time among the sloops. Other re-
sults of minor Importance were a va-
riety of "break-downs." It was truly
a "hard-luck" race. Five boats met
with some mishap and were unable to
finish. The cause of all the trouble
lay in the fact that the starting boats
numbered just thirteen. IfElmer had
been nearer than South America, It
would never have happened, for it was
simply flyingIn the face of providence.
All the old sailors said so. C. D.
O'Brien was one of the judges, and ha
looked grave when the question was
broached, hut ho was Intimidated by
the recklessness of young Secretary
Bigelow, who assisted him.

The attendance was fair, in view of
the extremely hot and threatening
weather. There was no wind at the
starting hour, and the captains dis-
played a masterly inactivity. At .i:27)
the signal was at last given. The
wind was south by east, and the thun-
der roared almost as loudly as the
brass cannon! The line was crossed '
ln the following order: Wollypog, < '. !
A. Stickney; Results, J. L. Stack's new!
boat, built by Dyer, of Minnetonka,
after the pattern of the Onawa; Corona,
Dr. J. M. Welch; Columbia. L. P.
Ordway; Teal. Jean Ramaley; Katy
D, M. Doran Jr.; Banshee, W. Hewitt;
Storm King, Carl Taylor; Alerta, H.
T. Drake; Petrel, J. H. Skinner; An-
il lia. Dr. A. McLaren; Esmeralda, John
Miller; Boulta, Col. Appleton. All got
away In good shape.

Just as the fleet reached the point
of the island the wind freshened, and
it speedily became so strong that to-
wards the end of the race it was cvi-
dent that most of- the boats were car-
rying too much sail. This was the
first trial of the ten-mile course, and
so vigorous was the breeze that the
time made was only about ten minutes
slower than In the six-mile race of
last Thursday. The Storm King was

I well sailed by Carl Taylor, but she
was the only starter in her 'las.-, and
did not finish. The Aurelia soon push-
ed ahead of the. Petrel and the Alerta
(which both broke down) and finished
some nine minutes ahead of the Bon-
lta. ; yy

The time of the Wollypog was a
minute and a half faster than that
of the Corona. The boats have not
been measured, however,' under the
new rules, and the time allowance
against the Wollypog and in- favor of
the 'Corona renders It quite possible
that the latter "may yet prove the
winner." Following the Corona the Co-
lumbia and Teal arrived side by side,

! like the two halves of a catamaran.
I There were several surprises. The Re-

sults, Imitating the Onawa in design
and from the same builder, was ex-
pected to accomplish wonders. She ar-
rived last, and over eight minutes after

! the Wollypog. The Banshee, which
i swept the lake last Thursday, came In
( fifth, and a few seconds behind tho

Columbia. The Katy D broke down.
The' actual time of the Aurelia was

1:46:58; of tho Wollypog, 1:33:03 the Co-
rona, 1:31:31; Teal, 1:37:45; Columbia,
1:38:06; Banshee, 1:38:30.

The accidents all took place on th*
home stretch between the Island and
the peninsula— always a. bad stretel
of water in a wind. The Petrel's gafi
gave way. The Alerta broke her rudi
der. The Esmeralda and Katy D
pulled out on account of carrying tot
much sail.

At the meeting of yacht owners prey*
lous to the race It was decided, wit]
reference to the measurement rulei
adopted last winter, that the club cap
tain, H. T. Drake, should hereafter ad/
just ballast In trimming boats foi
measurement In • whichever way hit
own judgment- directs.

The race next Saturday will be fol
pennants and all classes.
* The sailing rules agreed upon foi
the Interlake race in September will
be published in full In tomorrow
morning's Glob <\u25a0. ?',>.''

I'oor Lo \. .11 Celebrate.
WHITE EARTH, Minn., June 1.-El-


